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        Introduction 
  The pores formed by fusion of the inner and outer membranes 
of the nuclear envelope (NE) provide the passageways for all 
macromolecular nucleocytoplasmic exchange. Proper nuclear 
pore biogenesis is essential to metabolic response, cell division, 
and differentiation (  Terry et al., 2007  ). Within the pore, an 
assemblage of     30 individual protein components, including 
nucleoporins (Nups) and three integral pore membrane proteins 
(Poms), comprises the framework of the nuclear pore complex 
(NPC): a symmetrical eightfold rotational central core with pro-
truding cytoplasmic fi  brils and a fi  lamentous nuclear basket 
(  Alber et al., 2007b  ;   Lim et al., 2008  ). The NPC structure, of 
40 MD in budding yeast and 60 MD in vertebrates, is highly 
modular with discrete Nup subcomplexes in distinct substructural 
locations (  Alber et al., 2007b  ). This structural and composi-
tional information has allowed many insights into the NPC as-
sembly mechanism (for reviews see   Hetzer et al., 2005  ;   Antonin 
et al., 2008  ), yet questions remain regarding how the nuclear 
pore itself is formed. 
  Two fundamental modes for NPC biogenesis exist in 
higher eukaryotic cells: postmitotic and de novo interphase as-
sembly. Metazoan cells undergo an open mitosis in which the 
NE breaks down and NPCs disassemble into discrete sub-
complexes (for review see   Antonin et al., 2008  ). After chromatid 
segregation, the NE reforms via chromatin-mediated recruitment 
and reorganization of the tubular ER (  Anderson and Hetzer, 
2007, 2008  ), and NPCs reassemble via stepwise recruitment of 
Nup subcomplexes (  Dultz et al., 2008  ). NPC assembly also 
must occur during interphase when the NE is intact, with a dou-
bling of the NPC number required before the next cell division 
(  Maul et al., 1971  ). These NPCs arise by de novo insertion into 
the NE and not by the duplication and division of existing NPCs 
(  D  ’  Angelo et al., 2006  ). Assembly into an intact NE is also re-
quired for all NPC biogenesis in organisms undergoing a closed 
mitosis such as the budding yeast   Saccharomyces cerevisiae  
(  Winey et al., 1997  ), suggesting that common mechanisms exist 
for higher and lower eukaryotes. Indeed, several critical as-
pects of the postmitotic and de novo NPC assembly processes 
are shared, with roles defi  ned in each for the RanGTPase cycle 
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and Rtn2), and a family based on the metazoan DP1 and   S. cere-
visiae   Yop1. The RTN and Yop1/DP1 families do not share di-
rect sequence homology; however, both are characterized by an 
    200  –  amino acid C-terminal region termed the RTN homol-
ogy domain (  Oertle et al., 2003  ). According to sequence predic-
tion and domain mapping, the RTN homology domain forms a 
wedge-shaped hairpin that inserts into the outer leafl  et of the 
lipid bilayer and contorts the ER membrane for tubule stabiliza-
tion (  Voeltz et al., 2006  ;   Hu et al., 2008  ;   Shibata et al., 2008  ). 
Moreover, recent studies have shown that metazoan RTNs and 
DP1 are required for proper postmitotic NE formation and 
growth (  Kiseleva et al., 2007  ;   Anderson and Hetzer, 2008  ). 
  In this study, we used a genetic strategy in   S. cerevisiae   to 
directly test Rtn1 and Yop1 for roles in NPC structure, function, 
and assembly. Surprisingly, Rtn1-GFP and Yop1-GFP mislocal-
ized in the   prp20-G282S   and the   nup133       nuclear pore assem-
bly mutants. Furthermore, the   rtn1     yop1      double mutant 
showed NPC structure and clustering defects and functional 
links to nuclear pore biogenesis. Using novel   Xenopus laevis   in 
vitro assays, anti-Rtn4a antibodies inhibited de novo NPC as-
sembly and pore formation. We propose that RTNs and/or Yop1/
DP1 is required to stabilize nascent pore membrane curvature 
during NPC biogenesis. 
  Results 
  Identiﬁ  cation of Rtn1 and Yop1 as 
candidate NPC assembly factors 
  To assay for functional links between ER/NE proteins and NPC 
assembly, we used a genetic-based assay in   S. cerevisiae .  We 
previously characterized a novel   prp20-G282S   mutant that is 
defective for Ran  –  guanine nucleotide exchange factor function 
and the RanGTPase cycle ( Ryan et al., 2003 ). The   prp20-G282S  
allele specifi  cally blocks NPC assembly into intact NEs, with 
fewer intact NPCs in the NE and Nup accumulation in cytoplas-
mic membranes (  Ryan et al., 2003  ). We speculated that factors 
required for NPC assembly would have altered localization in 
the   prp20-G282S   mutant at the nonpermissive growth tempera-
ture (34  °  C). Given the recent reports of RTN and Yop1/DP1 
function in stabilizing highly curved ER tubules (  De Craene 
et al., 2006  ;   Voeltz et al., 2006  ;   Hu et al., 2008  ;   Shibata et al., 
2008  ) and in mediating metazoan postmitotic NE formation 
(  Anderson and Hetzer, 2007, 2008  ;   Kiseleva et al., 2007  ), we 
considered these prime candidates. We selected yeast Rtn1 and 
Yop1 for testing, as previous studies have documented their pre-
dominant expression and function over yeast Rtn2 (  De Craene 
et al., 2006  ;   Voeltz et al., 2006  ). 
  To test Rtn1 and Yop1, we generated   prp20-G282S   strains 
with a respective   rtn1-GFP   or   yop1-GFP   allele for analysis by 
confocal microscopy. The GFP-tagged protein localization was 
compared with the overall ER/NE structure by incorporating 
dsRed-HDEL (an ER/NE lumenal marker;   Bevis et al., 2002  ). As 
shown in   Fig. 1 A  , at the permissive growth temperature (23  °  C), 
the Rtn1-GFP signal was predominantly detected at the periph-
eral ER near the plasma membrane with less localization at the 
NE. This was refl  ected by the overlap with the dsRed-HDEL 
signal (  Fig. 1 A  ) and is consistent with previous studies for Rtn1 
( Ryan et al., 2003 ;  Walther et al., 2003b ;  D ’ Angelo et al., 2006 ), the 
transport receptor yeast (y) karyopherin 95 (Kap95)/vertebrate (v) 
importin-     (  Harel et al., 2003a  ;   Walther et al., 2003b  ;   Ryan 
et al., 2007  ;   D  ’  Angelo et al., 2006  ), the yNup84/vNup107  –  160 
complex (  Siniossoglou et al., 1996  ;   Harel et al., 2003b  ;   Walther 
et al., 2003a  ;   D  ’  Angelo et al., 2006  ), and the Poms (  Aitchison 
et al., 1995  ;   Lau et al., 2004  ;   Antonin et al., 2005  ;   Madrid et al., 
2006 ;  Mansfeld et al., 2006 ;  Miao et al., 2006 ;  Stavru et al., 2006 ). 
Despite this insight into the progression of de novo NPC assem-
bly, the precise mechanisms are not defi  ned for triggering initial 
fusion of the inner nuclear membrane (INM) and outer nuclear 
membrane (ONM) and facilitating pore formation. 
  Fusion of the INM and ONM requires disruption of the 
lumenal leafl  ets, subsequent bilayer resolution to join the mem-
branes, and stabilization of the nascent, highly curved pore. 
Integral membrane proteins are predicted to play key roles in 
membrane fusion by mediating close apposition of the INM and 
ONM (for review see   Antonin et al., 2008  ). Only three integral 
membrane proteins are reported as being stably associated with 
NPCs: Pom152, Pom34, and Ndc1 in budding yeast (  Wozniak 
et al., 1994  ;   Chial et al., 1998  ;   Rout et al., 2000  ) and gp210, 
Pom121, and Ndc1 in vertebrates (  Greber et al., 1990  ;   Hallberg 
et al., 1993  ;   Mansfeld et al., 2006  ;   Stavru et al., 2006  ). Yeast ge-
netic studies indicate overlapping nonessential functions for 
Pom152 and Pom34, including interactions with specifi  c Nups 
that form the NPC structural core (  Madrid et al., 2006  ;   Miao 
et al., 2006  ). Conversely, yeast Ndc1 is essential for cell viabil-
ity with critical roles at both the NPC and spindle pole body 
(  Lau et al., 2004  ) and is required for pore formation during 
postmitotic NPC assembly (  Mansfeld et al., 2006  ;   Stavru et al., 
2006 ). However, none of these respective Poms alone are known 
to be suffi  cient for pore formation. 
  Recent studies have suggested a role for the yNup84/
vNup107  –  160 complex in forming a membrane coat on the pore 
(  Devos et al., 2004  ;   Drin et al., 2007  ;   Hsia et al., 2007  ). Nups in 
these complexes have     -solenoid or     -propeller domains char-
acteristic of vesicular coating complex proteins (  Siniossoglou 
et al., 1996  ;   Berke et al., 2004  ;   Devos et al., 2004  ;   Mans et al., 
2004  ;   Alber et al., 2007b  ;   Hsia et al., 2007  ). Such a coat would 
both stabilize the highly curved pore membranes and serve as a 
scaffold to incorporate additional Nups. Vesicular coat proteins 
are recruited to sites of vesicle budding via interactions with 
transmembrane proteins (  Stagg et al., 2007  ), and, thus, inter-
actions between the Poms and the yNup84/vNup107  –  160 com-
plex might be required. Several studies have also linked non-NPC 
ER/NE proteins to NPC structure, function, and distribution, in-
cluding ySnl1, yAcc1, yEsc1, yApq12, and vSun1 (  Schneiter 
et al., 1996  ;   Ho et al., 1998  ;   Lewis et al., 2007  ;   Liu et al., 2007  ; 
  Scarcelli et al., 2007  ). Therefore, we speculated that additional 
membrane proteins of the ER and/or NE might be involved in 
nuclear pore formation. 
  Two ubiquitous ER membrane protein families have re-
cently been linked to formation and maintenance of the highly 
curved tubular ER (  De Craene et al., 2006  ;   Voeltz et al., 2006  ; 
  Hu et al., 2008  ). This includes members of the reticulon (RTN) 
family, with four related metazoan members (Rtn1  –  4 and alter-
natively spliced versions) and two   S. cerevisiae   members (Rtn1 661 RETICULONS AND NUCLEAR PORE BIOGENESIS   • Dawson et al. 
However, not all ER proteins were perturbed, as Sec63-GFP was 
not altered in the arrested   prp20-G282S   cells (Fig. S1 B). 
  We previously found that GFP-Nic96, an essential Nup, 
is associated with 80  –  100-nm cytoplasmic vesicles in the 
  prp20-G282S   mutant (  Ryan et al., 2003  ). Thus, we conducted 
biochemical subcellular fractionation experiments for Rtn1-
GFP in the   prp20-G282S   mutant. Total cell lysates from a 
  prp20-G282S GFP-nic96 rtn1-GFP   strain were prepared and 
fractionated by differential velocity centrifugation. Immuno-
blotting for nucleolar Nop1 and cytoplasmic Pgk1 confi  rmed 
nuclear fractionation (  Fig. 1 D  ). In lysates from cells grown at 
the permissive temperature, both Rtn1-GFP and GFP-Nic96 
were associated exclusively with the low-speed (10,000   g )  pel-
let containing nuclei and ER membranes. However, after the 
temperature shift to 34  °  C, a signifi  cant fraction of Rtn1-GFP 
was redistributed from the low-speed pellet into the supernatant. 
localization (  Geng et al., 2005  ;   De Craene et al., 2006  ;   Voeltz 
et al., 2006  ). However, after temperature shifting to 34  °  C, the 
Rtn1-GFP signal was redistributed ( Fig. 1 B ). Rtn1-GFP was local-
ized in cytoplasmic and perinuclear foci, and there were notable 
regions of dsRed-HDEL – labeled peripheral ER that lacked Rtn1-
GFP. To quantify relative colocalization, the mean Pearson  ’  s co-
effi  cient of correlation was calculated (  Fig. 1 C  ). At 23  °  C, the 
Rtn1-GFP colocalization with dsRed-HDEL scored a mean 
Pearson ’ s  coeffi  cient of    0.91. At  34 ° C,  the  mean  Pearson ’ s  co-
effi  cient of correlation dropped to     0.72. Thus, the degree of 
overlap between Rtn1-GFP and dsRed-HDEL was signifi  cantly 
less in the temperature-arrested   prp20-G282S   cells. At the non-
permissive growth temperature, Yop1-GFP also showed a similar 
redistribution in the   prp20-G282S   mutant from cortical ER 
at 23  °  C to cytoplasmic regions at 34  °  C (Fig. S1 A, available 
at http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.200806174/DC1). 
  Figure 1.       Rtn1-GFP mislocalizes and is associated with an HSM fraction in the   prp20-G282S   assembly mutant.   (A and B) Rtn1-GFP and dsRed-HDEL 
localization in the   prp20-G282S   mutant background was visualized by direct laser-scanning confocal microscopy. The   prp20-G282S   mutant (SWY3747) 
was grown to early log phase (23  °  C; A) and shifted to 34  °  C for 5 h (B). Single-channel ﬂ  uorescence is shown from three representative cells at each 
temperature, and merged images are shown (right). (C) Quantitative analysis of relative Rtn1-GFP and dsRed-HDEL distribution in   prp20-G282S   cells at 
23 and 34  °  C.   n   = 12 cells for each respective Pearson  ’  s coefﬁ  cient of correlation (+1.0 = complete coincidence;     1.0 = no coincidence). Error bars 
represent standard deviation. (D) Biochemical fractionation was performed with   rtn1-GFP GFP-nic96 prp20-G282S   cells (SWY3748) grown to early log 
phase (23  °  C) and shifted to 34  °  C for 5 h. After lysis, subcellular fractionation was performed by differential centrifugation. Cellular equivalent fractions of 
the total lysate (T), pellet (P; 10,000   g  ), and supernatant (S; 10,000   g  ) fractions and 10 times the cellular equivalent of the HSM fraction (135,000-  g   pellet 
from the supernatant fraction) were separated by SDS-PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose, and analyzed by immunoblotting with an anti-GFP. Distributions 
of cytoplasmic Pgk1 and nucleolar Nop1 were analyzed as controls. Bar, 2.5   μ  m.     JCB • VOLUME 184 • NUMBER 5 • 2009  662
tion with NPC clusters in a   nup133       mutant. Indirect immuno-
fl  uorescence microscopy was performed on  nup133    rtn1-GFP  
and   nup133     yop1-GFP   cells, and confocal microscopy revealed 
colocalization of a fraction of Rtn1-GFP with anti-FG (phenyl-
alanine glycine repeat motif) Nups in large nuclear rim  –  associated 
clusters (  Fig. 2 A  ). Similar colocalization in NPC clusters was 
observed for Yop1-GFP in   nup133     yop1-GFP   cells (  Fig. 2 B  ). 
To confi  rm the Rtn1-NPC colocalization, we also analyzed live 
  nic96-mCherry rtn1-GFP nup133     cells by direct fl  uorescence 
microscopy (  Fig. 2 C  ). Foci of Rtn1-GFP were coincident with 
the Nic96-mCherry clusters. Of note, previous studies have 
shown that several other ER/NE-associated integral membrane 
Moreover, Rtn1-GFP and GFP-Nic96 were observed in a high-
speed (135,000   g  ) membrane fraction. We concluded that 
blocking NPC assembly at the RanGTPase step perturbed 
Rtn1-GFP and Yop1-GFP localization. 
  Rtn1-GFP and Yop1-GFP localize to NPC 
clusters in a   nup133       mutant 
  Recent studies of RTN and Yop1/DP1 localization in yeast and 
metazoan cells report enrichment in the cortical ER (  Geng 
et al., 2005  ;   De Craene et al., 2006  ;   Voeltz et al., 2006  ;   Shibata 
et al., 2008  ). One classical approach to defi  ne whether factors 
are physically associated with NPCs is to test for colocaliza-
  Figure 2.       Rtn1-GFP and Yop1-GFP are associated with NPC clusters in the   nup133       mutant.   (A and B) Indirect immunoﬂ  uorescence microscopy was 
conducted with parental   rtn1-GFP   cells (A, top),   nup133     rtn1-GFP   cells (SWY4007; A), parental   yop1-GFP   cells (B, top), or   nup133     yop1-GFP   cells 
(SWY4045; B) grown to early log phase at 23  °  C using rabbit anti-GFP and mouse anti  –  FG Nup mAb414 antibodies. Direct laser-scanning confocal mi-
croscopy was used with single-channel ﬂ  uorescence for the GFP and mAb414 staining shown from three representative ﬁ  elds. Merged images are shown 
(right). (C) Live cell direct ﬂ  uorescence microscopy was conducted with   rtn1-GFP nic96-mCherry   (SWY4125) and   rtn1-GFP nic96-mCherry nup133       cells 
(SWY2117) grown to early log phase at 23  °  C. DIC, differential interference contrast. Bars: (A and B) 2.5   μ  m; (C) 10   μ  m.     663 RETICULONS AND NUCLEAR PORE BIOGENESIS   • Dawson et al. 
  rtn1     yop1      mutant strains were analyzed by direct fl  uores-
cence microscopy of chromosomally integrated   GFP-nic96  
or   nup49-GFP  . In wild-type cells, the GFP-tagged Nups lo-
calized in a punctate pattern around the entire nuclear rim 
(  Fig. 3 A  ). GFP-tagged Nup localization in individual   rtn1      
and   yop1       mutants was not perturbed (unpublished data). 
However, a striking pattern of Nup mislocalization was ob-
served in the   rtn1     yop1      double mutant (  Fig. 3 A  ). For both 
GFP-Nic96 and Nup49-GFP, the majority of the signal was 
concentrated in distinct nuclear rim foci. 
  We also performed indirect immunofl  uorescence  for 
Nup116 and the FG Nup family. In wild-type cells, Nup116 and 
the FG Nups exhibit punctate staining around the entire nuclear 
rim (  Fig. 3 B  ). However, in the   rtn1     yop1      mutant cells, both 
anti-Nup116 – specifi   c and anti  –  GLFG (glycine leucine FG) 
Nup staining was concentrated in discrete foci at the nuclear 
rim. Similar results were obtained with the anti  –  FxFG Nup 
proteins are not detected at NPC clusters (  Siniossoglou et al., 
1998; de Bruyn Kops and Guthrie, 2001  ;   Baker et al., 2004  ; 
  Scarcelli et al., 2007  ). Thus, these results provided evidence of 
a functional or physical link for Rtn1 and Yop1 with NPCs. 
  Rtn1 and Yop1 are required for normal 
Nup localization 
  To investigate whether Rtn1 and/or Yop1 is involved in NPC 
structure and function, we tested whether Rtn1 or Yop1 was 
required for proper Nup localization.   RTN1   and   YOP1   are 
not essential in   S. cerevisiae  , and neither is the closely re-
lated   RTN2   that is expressed at lower relative levels under 
normal growth conditions (  Oertle et al., 2003  ). Others have 
reported   rtn1       and   rtn1     yop1      mutants with defects in pe-
ripheral ER morphology (  De Craene et al., 2006  ;   Voeltz 
et al., 2006  ). However, these studies did not examine NPC 
structure or localization. The   rtn1     ,  the   yop1     ,  and  the 
  Figure 3.       Nups mislocalize in the   rtn1     yop1       mutant.   (A) Parental cells (SWY1695 or SWY809) or   rtn1     yop1       cells expressing either GFP-
Nic96 or Nup49-GFP (SWY3931 or SWY3880) were grown to early log phase at 23  °  C and were visualized by direct ﬂ  uorescence microscopy. 
(B) Parental cells (BY4742) or   rtn1     yop1       cells (SWY3811) were grown to early log phase at 23  °  C and processed for indirect immunoﬂ  uorescence 
microscopy with anti-Nup116C or anti  –  Nup116-GLFG antibodies. Nuclei were detected with the DNA dye DAPI. DIC, differential interference contrast. 
Bars, 10   μ  m.     JCB • VOLUME 184 • NUMBER 5 • 2009  664
NE rim (  Fig. 4, A   [arrows],   C, and D  ). In contrast,   rtn1     yop1     
mutant cells exhibited a range of striking defects in NPC structure 
and distribution (  Fig. 4, B and E  –  J  ). Consistent with the concen-
trated Nup foci observed by fl  uorescence microscopy (  Fig. 3  ), 
NPCs were clustered in a limited NE region (  Fig. 4 B  ). Within 
these NPC clusters, some electron-dense structures similar to wild-
type NPCs were found (    35% of the population). Interestingly, in 
  rtn1    yop1     cells, there was a signifi  cant fraction of NE-associated 
electron-dense structures that did not fully span the INM/
ONM plane. Approximately 30% of the electron-dense structures 
were associated with only one side of the NE, with 20% confi  ned 
to the INM face (  Fig. 4, E and H  –  J  , white arrowheads), and 10% 
localized at the ONM face (  Fig. 4, F, G, and J  , black arrowheads). 
mouse mAb414 (unpublished data). Overall, the mislocaliza-
tion of both structural and peripheral Nups in the   rtn1     yop1     
mutant indicated potential perturbations in NE morphology, 
NPC distribution, NPC assembly, and/or structural stability. 
  NPC morphology and distribution are 
altered in the   rtn1     yop1       mutant 
  The ultrastructure of an   rtn1       mutant has no reported defects in 
NE morphology ( De Craene et al., 2006 ). To evaluate  rtn1    yop1     
cells, we performed thin-section EM using methods to detect the 
electron densities representing NPCs. Wild-type NPCs in the pa-
rental strain appeared as electron-dense structures spanning the 
plane of the INM and ONM and were distributed evenly around the 
  Figure 4.       NPCs are clustered and morphologically abnormal in   rtn1     yop1       cells.   (A  –  J) Parental cells (BY4742; A, C, and D) or   rtn1     yop1       cells 
(SWY3811; B and E  –  J) were grown to early log phase at 23  °  C and processed for thin-section EM. Black and white arrows point to the NPC, black arrow-
heads point to NPC-like structures at the ONM, white arrowheads point to NPC-like structures at the INM, and the asterisks denote other aberrant NPC-like 
structures at the NE. N, nucleus; C, cytoplasm; vac, vacuole. Bars, 0.5   μ  m.     665 RETICULONS AND NUCLEAR PORE BIOGENESIS   • Dawson et al. 
Nuclear import is mediated in a signal-dependent manner by 
the Kap transport receptor family (  Terry et al., 2007  ), with ef-
fective import rates for different family members dependent 
on their cellular abundance (  Timney et al., 2006  ). Using estab-
lished transport assays (  Strawn et al., 2004  ;   Terry and Wente, 
2007  ), we tested the Kap95, Kap104, and mRNA export path-
ways for defects in the   rtn1     yop1      mutant cells. By in situ 
hybridization for poly(A) 
+   RNA, nuclear accumulation was 
not observed, and mRNA export was not signifi  cantly inhib-
ited (unpublished data). For the Kap import pathways, respec-
tive plasmids expressing GFP fusions to either the lysine-rich 
classical NLS from SV40 large T antigen or the Nab2NLS 
were transformed into the yeast strains. For the most abun-
dant Kap, Kap95 (  Timney et al., 2006  ), no steady-state im-
port defects were observed with the classical NLS-GFP 
reporter (unpublished data). However, for Kap104, which has 
Overall, the NPC clusters in the   rtn1     yop1      cells most closely 
resembled the NPC clusters reported in the   nup133/rat3-1   mutant 
(  Li et al., 1995  ). The   rtn1     yop1      NE/NPC structure was distinctly 
different from the herniated clustered NPCs in  apq12     ,  brr6-1 , and 
  nup116       mutants (  Wente and Blobel, 1993; de Bruyn Kops and 
Guthrie, 2001  ;   Scarcelli et al., 2007  ), the grapelike NE-NPC clus-
ters in   nup145 ,   nup84 ,  and   nup85   mutants (for review see   Doye 
and Hurt, 1997  ), and the extended ER/NE in   spo7       and   nem1      
mutants ( Siniossoglou et al., 1998 ). The morphological aberrancies 
in the   rtn1     yop1      mutant cells confi  rmed defects in NPC distri-
bution, assembly, and/or maintenance. 
  Nuclear import defects are detected in the 
  rtn1     yop1       mutant 
  If NPC assembly and/or stability is perturbed in the   rtn1     yop1     
mutant, nuclear transport effi  ciency might also be inhibited. 
  Figure 5.       The   rtn1     yop1       mutant has Nab2NLS-GFP nuclear import defects.   Parental (BY4742) and   rtn1     yop1       (SWY3811) cells with a plasmid 
expressing Nab2NLS-GFP (pNS167;   Shulga et al., 2000  ) were grown to early log phase at 23  °  C. Import kinetics were determined after shifting energy-
depleted cells with cytoplasmic Nab2NLS-GFP to glucose-containing media. (A) Localization of Nab2NLS-GFP by direct ﬂ  uorescence microscopy at time 
points (minutes) after reinitiating import. (B) Kinetic data for three independent trials. Error bars represent standard deviation. Bar, 10   μ  m.     JCB • VOLUME 184 • NUMBER 5 • 2009  666
and   nup   mutants for peripheral FG Nups (  nup57 
ts   ,   nup100     , 
  nup42     ,   nup60     ,   nup1      , and   nup2     ;   Table  I ).  These  data  were 
consistent with the hypothesis that Rtn1 and/or Yop1 plays co-
ordinated roles with specifi  c yNup84 subcomplex functions. 
  Roles for the Poms in pore formation and stabilization have 
been proposed (for review see   Antonin et al., 2008  ); however, 
degrees of functional redundancy exist among the yeast Poms 
(  Madrid et al., 2006  ;   Miao et al., 2006  ). Neither the   pom34       nor 
the   pom152       mutant alone exhibited synthetic lethality in com-
bination with the   rtn1     yop1      mutant (Table I, Fig. S2 B). Strik-
ingly, a quadruple   rtn1     yop1    pom34    pom152      mutant  strain 
was inviable (  Table I  ,   Fig. 6 A  , and Fig. S2 B). This revealed a 
functional linkage between Rtn1-Yop1 and the Poms and further 
indicated that yNdc1 alone was not suffi  cient to support NPC 
structure and assembly and cell viability. 
 The Poms have been functionally linked to two other sets of 
Nups (  Aitchison et al., 1995  ;   Nehrbass et al., 1996  ;   Marelli et al., 
1998  ;   Mansfeld et al., 2006  ;   Miao et al., 2006  ;   Alber et al., 
2007b  ): one set referred to as linker Nups (Nup82 and Nic96 
with links to Nup116 and Gle2) and another set of inner ring 
Nups (Nup170, Nup157, Nup188, and Nup192 with links to 
Nup53 and Nup59). We found synthetic or enhanced lethality for 
  nup82 
ts   ,   nup116     ,  or   gle2       mutants combined with the double 
  rtn1     yop1      deletions and for   nup188      ; however, the   rtn1    
yop1     nup   triple mutants with   nup170     ,   nup53     ,  or   nup59      
were viable (  Table I  ). Triple mutants with   nic96-1   and   nup159-1/
rat7-1   temperature-sensitive alleles also showed no enhanced 
lethality. Overall, there were discrete   rtn1     yop1      genetic  inter-
actions with mutants for defects in specifi  c Nup subcomplexes. 
 Finally, we tested the effects of combining the  rtn1    yop1     
alleles with mutants in genes for non-NPC ER/NE proteins. Of 
note, triple mutants from the   rtn1     yop1      combination with an 
  apq12     ,  a   brr6-1  , or an   snl1       allele were viable at all tempera-
tures tested. In contrast, triple   rtn1     yop1    spo7      and   rtn1    
yop1     nem1      mutants were severely compromised for growth 
on 5-FOA ( Table I ). Spo7 and Nem1 comprise an ER/NE-localized 
phosphatase complex that negatively regulates phospholipid bio-
synthesis (  Siniossoglou et al., 1998  ;   Santos-Rosa et al., 2005  ). 
Increased phospholipid biosynthesis in   spo7       or   nem1       cells 
perturbs the ER and NE, although NPC function is apparently 
intact (  Siniossoglou et al., 1998  ;   Campbell et al., 2006  ). Com-
bining the   nup84       mutant with an   spo7       or an   nem1       allele  re-
sults in lethality; however, the   spo7       and   nem1       mutants are not 
genetically linked to   nup85       or   pom152       ( Siniossoglou  et  al., 
1998  ). This contrasted with our results showing no effect of the 
  rtn1     yop1      combination with the   nup84       allele but specifi  c 
lethality with the   nup85       and the   pom152     pom34      mutants. 
Collectively, this suggested potential distinct roles for Rtn1-Yop1 
and Spo7-Nem1 at the ER and NE/NPC. 
  Genetic suppression links between Rtn1 
function and the Poms 
  Rtn1 and Yop1 are enriched in the tubular ER; however, a recent 
study reported the isolation of an   rtn1-K48I   mutant with pre-
dominant NE localization, defects in oligomerization, and 
increased membrane mobility (  Shibata et al., 2008  ). Rtn1 oligo-
merization is thought to be required for ER tubule formation 
an almost 10-fold lower abundance and a lower wild-type 
import rate effi  ciency (  Timney et al., 2006  ), import of its model 
cargo Nab2NLS-GFP was inhibited (  Fig. 5  ). Because cyto-
plasmic levels of Nab2NLS-GFP were elevated in the   rtn1    
yop1       mutant cells at steady state (unpublished data), we di-
rectly measured apparent import rates using an established 
assay for monitoring Nab2NLS-GFP import in live cells (  Shulga 
et al., 1996  ). Cells were incubated in glucose-free media con-
taining 10 mM 2-deoxy-  d  -glucose and 10 mM sodium azide, 
inhibiting active nuclear import and resulting in cytoplasmic 
redistribution of Nab2NLS-GFP. At time 0, cells were washed 
into glucose-containing media. At respective time points, nuclear 
versus cytoplasmic localization was scored by direct fl  uor-
escence microscopy (  Fig. 5 A  ). In wild-type cells, Nab2NLS-
GFP was rapidly reimported. In contrast, the   rtn1     yop1     
mutant cells had an approximately fourfold reduction in the 
relative import rate (  Fig. 5 B  ). Thus, NE transport capacity in 
the   rtn1     yop1      mutant cells was perturbed, which is consis-
tent with the reduced number of apparently properly inserted 
NPCs (    35% of total; as discussed in the previous section and 
shown in   Fig. 4  ). 
  The   rtn1     yop1       mutant genetically 
interacts with mutants in genes encoding 
Poms and a subset of Nups 
  To further test for functional connections between NPCs and 
Rtn1 and/or Yop1, we systematically combined the   rtn1       and 
  yop1      mutants with a panel of viable  nup  mutants,  pom  mutants, 
and mutants for genes encoding ER/NE proteins with published 
perturbations of NE/NPC structure. Double, triple, and quadruple 
mutants were constructed bearing   URA3/CEN   plasmids with a 
wild-type allele for the respective   NUP ,   POM  , or   RTN1 .  These 
strains were assayed for growth defects and synthetic lethality 
on rich media and   5-  fl  uoroorotic acid (5-FOA) media at temper-
atures from 16 to 37  °  C. 
  Based on studies demonstrating a requirement for the 
vNup107  –  160 subcomplex in de novo NPC formation (  D  ’  Angelo 
et al., 2006  ) and suggesting that the conserved heptameric 
yNup84 subcomplex is involved in NPC assembly ( Siniossoglou 
et al., 1996  ), we generated   rtn1     yop1      mutant combinations 
with yNup84 subcomplex   nup   mutants. Triple mutant   rtn1    
yop1     nup85      cells were not viable without the   NUP85/URA3/
CEN  plasmid ( Table I ,  Fig. 6 A , and Fig. S2 A, available at http://
www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.200806174/DC1). Likewise, 
the   rtn1     yop1    nup120      mutant and the   rtn1     yop1    nup145-
R4 
ts     mutant showed enhanced lethality and were severely com-
promised for growth. The   nup145-33   mutant expressing only the 
essential region of Nup145 (  Emtage et al., 1997  ) was also not 
suffi  cient to support viability of the   rtn1     yop1      mutant.  Inter-
estingly, yNup85, yNup120, and yNup145C are each required 
for assembly of the yNup84 subcomplex (  Siniossoglou et al., 
2000  ) and interact to form the heterotrimeric Y-shaped core 
of the yNup84 subcomplex structure (  Lutzmann et al., 2002  ). 
In contrast, yNup84 and yNup133 form the stalk on the Y-shaped 
yNup84 subcomplex, and the   rtn1     yop1    nup133      and   rtn1    
yop1     nup84      triple mutants were viable. No synthetic fi  tness 
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microscopy with anti  –  Nup116-GLFG antibodies (  Fig. 7 B  ). 
Exogenous expression of   NDC1   clearly decreased the appear-
ance of NPC clusters, with   POM152   also rescuing but to a 
lesser extent (  Fig. 7  ). In contrast, the clustering phenotype 
was not effi  ciently rescued by exogenous plasmid expression 
of  POM34  or  SNL1 , an ER membrane protein genetically linked 
to   NUP  s (  Ho et al., 1998  ;   Sondermann et al., 2002  ). 
  Rtn4a is required for de novo pore 
formation in vitro 
  Our results in the   S. cerevisiae   model suggested that Rtn1 and 
Yop1 are required for proper NPC distribution, structural sta-
bility, and/or biogenesis. To directly test for a role in NPC as-
sembly, we turned to our recently established cell-free NPC 
insertion assay using   Xenopus   egg  extracts  ( D ’ Angelo  et  al., 
2006  ). Preassembled nuclei were formed by incubating sperm 
chromatin, cytosol, and isolated membranes for 60 min. To 
monitor de novo NPC biogenesis, preassembled nuclei were 
then incubated with fresh cytosol for an additional 30-min pe-
riod, during which the NE expands and NPC insertion occurs at 
a rate of     150 NPCs/min (  D  ’  Angelo et al., 2006  ). A previously 
(  Hu et al., 2008  ;   Shibata et al., 2008  ). We used this   rtn1-K48I  
mutant to test whether the Rtn1 connection to NPCs was via an ER 
tubule or an NE role. Expression of   rtn1-K48I   fully rescued the 
clustering of NPCs in the   rtn1     yop1      mutant cells (Fig. S3, avail-
able at http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.200806174/DC1) 
and the   rtn1     yop1    pom34    pom152      mutant lethality (not 
depicted). Furthermore, in testing a panel of previously gener-
ated   pom34     nup      and   pom152     nup      synthetic lethal mutants 
(  Miao et al., 2006  ), we found that a   pom34     nup59      lethal dou-
ble mutant was partially rescued for growth by the presence of 
  RTN1/LEU2   or   rtn1-K48I/LEU2   plasmids (  Fig. 6, B and C ), with 
reproducibly more robust rescue by the   rtn1-K48I   expression. 
We concluded that predominant peripheral ER localization is not 
required for the Rtn1 role at the NE. 
  We also investigated whether overproducing the Poms 
would rescue the NPC clustering defect in   rtn1     yop1      cells. 
Plasmids expressing   NDC1 ,   POM152 ,   POM34  , or   SNL1   were 
transformed into the   rtn1     yop1      strain and the   rtn1     yop1   
GFP-nic96   strain. NPC clustering was assessed in each of 
the transformed strains by direct fl  uorescence microscopy for 
GFP-Nic96 (  Fig. 7 A  ) or by indirect immunofl  uorescence 
  Table I.       Genetic interactions with   rtn1     yop1         
  Genotype   Genetic  
  interaction 
  Growth  
  on 5-FOA 
                      Growth on YPD 
16  °  C 23  °  C 30  °  C 34  °  C 37  °  C
  rtn1     yop1     N A +++++
  Nup84 subcomplex 
  nup85        
    nup85     rtn1     yop1     
NA  
  synthetic lethal
+  
     
+  
     
+  
     
+  
     
      
     
      
     
  nup120        
    nup120     rtn1     yop1     
NA  
  synthetic sick
+  
      +
+  
      +
+  
      +
+  
      +
+  
      +
      
     
  nup145     + pNUP145-R4    1-1090    
    nup145     rtn1     yop1     + pNUP145-R4 
NA  
  enhanced lethality
+  
  +
+  
  +
+  
  +
+  
      +
+  
          +
      
     
  nup145     + pNUP145-33    
    nup145     rtn1     yop1     + pNUP145-33 
NA  
  synthetic lethal
+  
     
+  
     
+  
     
+  
     
+  
     
      
     
  Poms 
  pom34     rtn1     yop1        
    pom152     rtn1     yop1        
    pom34     pom152     rtn1     yop1     
none  
  enhanced lethality  
  synthetic lethal
+  
  +  
     
+  
      +  
     
+  
  +  
     
+  
  +  
     
+  
  +  
     
+  
      +  
     
  Linker Nups 
  nup82-3    
    nup82-3 rtn1     yop1     
NA  
  synthetic lethal
+  
     
+  
     
+  
     
+  
     
+  
     
      
     
  nup116        
    nup116     rtn1     yop1     
NA  
  synthetic sick
+ 
        +
+  
          +
+  
          +
+  
          +
+  
          +
      
     
  gle2        
    gle2     rtn1     yop1     
NA  
  synthetic lethal
+  
     
+  
     
+  
     
+  
     
+  
     
      
     
  Core Nups 
  nup188        
    nup188     rtn1     yop1     
NA  
  synthetic lethal
+  
     
+  
     
+  
     
+  
     
+  
     
+  
     
  INM proteins 
  spo7        
    spo7     rtn1     yop1     
NA  
  synthetic sick
+  
          +
+  
      +
+  
      +
+  
      +
+  
      +
    +  
          +
  nem1        
    nem1     rtn1     yop1     
NA  
  synthetic sick
+  
          +
+  
          +
+  
          +
+  
          +
+  
          +
    +  
          +
  rtn1     yop1       triple mutants showing no enhanced growth defects included   nup84      ,   nup133      ,   nup145    N  ,   snl1      ,   nup53      ,   nup170      ,   nup59      ,   brr6    /brr6-1  , 
  apq12      ,   nup57-E17  ,   nup159-1/rat7-1  ,   nic96-1  ,   nup1      ,   nup2      ,   nup60      ,   nup42      , and   nup100      . Synthetic lethal and synthetic sick strains were maintained with 
a URA3/CEN plasmid carrying wild-type copies of   NUP85  ,   NUP120  ,   NUP145  ,   POM34  ,   NUP116  ,   GLE2  , or   NUP188   or a wild-type copy of RTN1 for   spo7      , 
  nem1      , and   nup82-3   triple mutants. Synthetic lethality indicates failure to grow on 5-FOA; synthetic sickness indicates moderate to severe growth inhibition on 5-FOA. 
Enhanced lethality indicates increased temperature sensitivity of 5-FOA  –  resistant   ura 
        isolates grown on YPD (1% yeast extract, 2% peptone, and 2% dextrose) at the 
given temperatures. +, growth;     +, moderate growth inhibition;         +, severe growth inhibition;     , no growth at the indicated temperature.JCB • VOLUME 184 • NUMBER 5 • 2009  668
  Figure 6.       Genetic interactions for the   rtn1     yop1       mutant with mutants in genes encoding Nups, Poms, and ER/NE proteins.   (A) Analysis of   rtn1     yop1     
nup/pom   mutants. Haploid strains with the designated chromosomal deletions and wild-type   RTN1  ,   POM  , or   NUP URA3/CEN   plasmid were tested for 
growth on 5-FOA media (SWY3811 + pRS316, SWY3876 + pSW3354, SWY3877 + pSW1079, SWY3878 + pSW1516, SWY4050 + pSW351, 
SWY4099 + pSW610, and SWY4106 + pSW3459). (B) Rescue of   pom34     nup59       cells (SWY3139) by exogenous expression of   RTN1-GFP   or   rtn1-
K48I  –  GFP  . The   pom34     nup59       parental strain harboring a   POM34/URA3   plasmid and   LEU2   plasmids for   POM34  ,   RTN1-GFP  , or   rtn1-K48I  –  GFP   
were assayed for growth on 5-FOA media (23  °  C for 6 d). (C) Growth of 5-FOA  –  resistant   pom34     nup59       isolates expressing   POM34  ,   rtn1-GFP  ,   rtn1-
K48I  –  GFP  ,   RTN1  , or   rtn1-K48I   was assessed after serial dilution on YPD.     669 RETICULONS AND NUCLEAR PORE BIOGENESIS   • Dawson et al. 
tion, we developed a sensitive method to functionally monitor the 
early steps of pore formation, i.e., INM/ONM fusion, as opposed 
to the appearance of fully assembled NPCs. This was based on a 
fl  uorescence microscopy assay in which the formation of new 
pores (i.e., holes in the NE) is detected by the infl  ux of a fl  uores-
cently labeled 70-kD dextran. Under standard experimental con-
ditions, intact NPCs are inserted into the NE pores of assembled 
nuclei, and a permeability barrier is coincidentally established 
that excludes molecules   >  60 kD (  Fig. 8 B  ). However, when gly-
cosylated Nups are depleted from the extracts using WGA, NPC 
assembly still occurs, but the pores exhibit a defective permeabil-
ity barrier (  Finlay and Forbes, 1990  ;   Miller and Hanover, 1994  ). 
Thus, we depleted glycosylated Nups from the fresh cytosol be-
fore adding to preassembled nuclei (Fig. S4, A and B) and found 
that the fl  uorescent 70-kD dextran was present in the nucleus 
(  Fig. 8, B and C  ). This was consistent with previous fi  ndings 
(  Finlay and Forbes, 1990  ) and indicated that new pores formed, 
but they were defective in the permeability barrier function. To 
test whether the infl  ux of 70-kD dextran was dependent on new 
characterized specifi  c inhibitory antibody against the cytosolic 
N-terminal domain of Rtn4a (  Voeltz et al., 2006  ) was added, 
and we observed a strong block in the assembly of new pores 
(  Fig. 8 A  ). No effect was observed with the addition of control 
or anti-Rtn2 antibodies (previously shown to be noninhibitory; 
  Fig. 8 A  ;   Anderson and Hetzer, 2007  ). Importantly, NE expan-
sion was not signifi  cantly affected by the anti-Rtn4a antibody 
(Fig. S4 C, available at http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/
jcb.200806174/DC1). This indicated that tubular connections 
between the NE and the ER, which are required for NE growth 
(  Anderson and Hetzer, 2007  ), were not disrupted. However, at 
later time points during the course of the experiment, the ER 
network slowly disintegrated into vesicles in the presence of 
the Rtn4a antibody (unpublished data), and the NE was inhib-
ited, which is consistent with the previously published require-
ment of ER network for nuclear growth (  Anderson and Hetzer, 
2007 ;   Kiseleva  et  al.,  2007 ). 
  To further investigate whether the inhibition of NPC as-
sembly is a consequence of RTN function in nuclear pore forma-
  Figure 7.       Exogenous expression of Ndc1 and Pom152 rescues the   rtn1     yop1       Nup mislocalization phenotype.   (A and B) The   rtn1     yop1     GFP-nic96   
(SWY3931; A) and the   rtn1     yop1       (SWY3811; B) strains were transformed with plasmids expressing   NDC1   (pRS315.NDC1;   Chial et al., 1998  ), 
  POM152   (pSW229),   POM34   (pSW1517;   Miao et al., 2006  ), or   SNL1   (pSW575;   Ho et al., 1998  ). Direct ﬂ  uorescence microscopy (A) or indirect 
immunoﬂ  uorescence microscopy with anti  –  Nup116-GLFG antibodies (B) was conducted to evaluate NPC clusters. DIC, differential interference contrast. 
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  Discussion 
  In this study, we describe a novel connection for the ER proteins 
Rtn1 and Yop1 with nuclear pore and NPC biogenesis. Previous 
studies have restricted Rtn1 and Yop1 function to the tubular ER 
with no known roles at the NPC reported (  Geng et al., 2005  ;   De 
Craene et al., 2006  ;   Voeltz et al., 2006  ;   Shibata et al., 2008  ). 
Several lines of evidence support our conclusions. First, we ob-
serve perturbations in Rtn1-GFP localization in the NPC assembly 
mutant   prp20-G282S  . Second, Rtn1-GFP appears to con  centrate 
at NPC clusters in a  nup133      mutant. Third, the lack of Rtn1 and 
Yop1 results in clusters of NPC-like structures in localized re-
gions of the NE. Fourth, our genetic results reveal a tight link be-
tween Rtn1/Yop1 function at the NE with the Poms, the linker 
pore formation, we preassembled nuclei for 60 min and added 
WGA-depleted cytosol in the presence of BAPTA, a known in-
hibitor of NPC assembly (  Macaulay and Forbes, 1996  ). Strik-
ingly, under these conditions, the infl  ux of 70-kD dextran was 
strongly inhibited (  Fig. 8 C  ). Next, we analyzed whether RTNs 
were required for early steps of NPC assembly. We assembled 
nuclei for 60 min and added WGA-depleted cytosol in the ab-
sence or presence of inhibitory anti-Rtn4a antibody. In reactions 
with control antibodies, infl  ux of 70-kD dextran was detected 
5 min after the addition of WGA-depleted cytosol. In contrast, 
no infl  ux was observed in the presence of anti-Rtn4a antibody 
(  Fig. 8 C  ). Importantly, the tubular ER network remained intact 
during this same period of time (  Fig. 8 D  ), suggesting that Rtn4a 
is required for the de novo assembly of new pores into the NE. 
  Figure 8.         Xenopus   Rtn4a is required for de 
novo NPC formation in vitro.   (A) Inhibition 
of NPC insertion by anti  –  (    )-Rtn4a but not 
anti  –  (    )-Rtn2 antibodies. Preassembled nu-
clei were incubated with fresh cytosol in the 
presence of 10   μ  M of antibodies for 30 min, 
and pores were visualized by ﬂ  uorescently 
labeled WGA. The NPC number of 50 nuclei is 
plotted. Error bars represent standard deviation. 
(B) Schematic illustration of dextran inﬂ   ux 
assay. When preassembled nuclei (N-0) are 
incubated with mock-depleted cytosol, intact 
new pores are inserted (orange circles). In 
contrast, when N-0 nuclei are incubated with 
WGA-depleted cytosol, new pores form that 
cannot exclude dextran (blue circles). If RTNs 
are required for an early step of NPC assem-
bly, pore/hole formation should be blocked 
and 70-kD dextran should be excluded. 
(C) Nuclei were assembled with DiIC  16  (3)-
labeled membranes (red) and incubated with 
WGA-depleted cytosol in the absence (IgG and 
    -Rtn2) or presence of inhibitory antibodies 
(    -Rtn4a) or the calcium chelator BAPTA. After 
a 10-min incubation, ﬂ   uorescently labeled 
70-kD dextran was added (green), and nuclei 
were immediately imaged using confocal mi-
croscopy (  n     ≥   20). (D) In the same reactions 
as C, surface images were taken from unﬁ  xed 
nuclei that did not exclude (IgG and     -Rtn2) or 
did exclude (    -Rtn4a) 70-kD dextran. Under all 
conditions, the NEs were visible as ﬂ  at mem-
brane patches connected to intact ER tubules. 
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bodies at times when tubular ER connections to the NE are in-
tact. This further supports our conclusion that RTNs play roles 
in NPC formation that are distinct from their function in main-
taining tubular ER. 
  We propose that the RTNs and/or Yop1/DP1 functions 
directly at the NE to facilitate NPC biogenesis. A fraction of yeast 
Rtn1 has been observed at the NE by both yRtn1-GFP imaging 
(  Fig. 1  ;   Geng et al., 2005  ) and vRtn4a immuno-EM (  Kiseleva 
et al., 2007  ). Our genetic interaction results indicate that Rtn1 
and Yop1 are specifi  cally linked to discrete Nup and Pom subcom-
plexes and to only a subset of specifi  c ER/NE proteins (  Fig. 6  ). 
Thus, there is no pleiotropic defect in the delivery of integral 
membrane proteins to the NE/NPC in   rtn1     yop1      mutants. 
Furthermore, we fi  nd that the lethal   pom34     nup59      mutant  is 
more effi  ciently rescued by the NE-enriched   rtn1-K48I   mutant, 
which also has decreased oligomerization and greater mem-
brane mobility (  Shibata et al., 2008  ). Collectively, with the   Xen-
opus  in vitro assembly data, we propose that yeast Rtn1 (vRtn4a) 
and Yop1 function in the NE to stabilize the highly curved nu-
clear pore membranes. 
  Fusion of the INM and ONM is thought to be facilitated 
largely by the Poms; however, RTNs and/or Yop1/DP1 might 
independently be involved in localized bending of the ONM 
or INM to assist fusion. Alternatively, RTNs and/or Yop1/DP1 
might be recruited after fusion to the nascent highly curved mem-
brane, with their topological insertion into only the outer leafl  et 
of the pore membrane, resulting in a stabilized nascent pore. In 
either of these scenarios, a physical interaction between the RTNs 
and/or Yop1/DP1 with NPC components is not necessarily re-
quired. Of note, a genome-wide split ubiquitin two-hybrid screen 
has reported an uncharacterized Yop1  –  Pom34 interaction (  Miller 
et al., 2005  ). The colocalization of yeast Rtn1 and Yop1 with 
NPC clusters in   nup133       cells could refl  ect a physical Pom  –  Nup 
interaction and a role at preexisting NPCs. However, proteomic 
studies have not reported the coisolation of Rtn1 or Yop1 with 
wild-type detergent-solubilized yeast NPC or Nup subcomplexes 
(  Rout et al., 2000  ;   Cronshaw et al., 2002  ;   Alber et al., 2007a,b  ). 
The colocalization with   nup133       NPC clusters might only re-
fl  ect recruitment to a site with an increased density of defectively 
assembled NPCs that retain Rtn1 and Yop1. The insertion of 
RTNs and/or Yop1/DP1 in the outer leafl  et of the pore membrane 
and localization of Pom  –  Nups to these membranes could be mu-
tually exclusive sterically. Our future work will investigate 
whether RTN or Yop1/DP1 physically interacts with NPC com-
ponents or whether they simply function to transiently maintain/
induce membrane curvature during critical early steps of pore 
formation. In this latter model, subsequent incorporation of addi-
tional Nups  –  Poms would terminally stabilize pore structure and 
remove the need for the RTNs at mature NPCs. 
  Multiple members of the yNup84 subcomplex contain pre-
dicted amphipathic     -helix motifs implicated in sensing mem-
brane curvature (  Drin et al., 2007  ) or have structural homology to 
clathrin and coatomer protein I (COPI)/COPII vesicle coat pro-
teins (  Siniossoglou et al., 1996  ;   Devos et al., 2004  ;   Mans et al., 
2004 ;  Hsia et al., 2007 ). In vesicle budding, initiation of membrane 
curvature is promoted by accessory proteins that interact with the 
outer bilayer leafl  et via amphiphatic      helices,    -solenoid,  and 
Nups, and the yNup84 subcomplex. Finally, using   Xenopus   in 
vitro assays for de novo NPC assembly, we fi  nd that anti-Rtn4a 
antibodies specifi  cally inhibit pore biogenesis. We conclude that 
a combination of RTN, Yop1/DP1, and Poms is required for the 
formation of nuclear pores and/or the insertion of NPCs into the 
pore. We predict that these membrane-bending proteins infl  u-
ence the stability of the pore membrane during NPC biogenesis. 
These results directly impact current models for de novo pore 
formation and ER/NE membrane dynamics. 
  Our yeast genetic experiments uncover separable roles for 
different membrane proteins at the NE/NPC. Strikingly, Ndc1 is 
not suffi  cient for growth or, presumably, NPC assembly. This is 
based on the lethality of the  rtn1    yop1   pom34   pom152     mu-
tant. Furthermore, we fi  nd that the   rtn1     yop1      double mutant 
has specifi  c genetic interactions with genes encoding Nups in the 
yNup84 subcomplex and in the linker Nup subcomplex. In con-
trast, strong connections to the inner ring Nups are not detected. 
In regard to ER/NE proteins, a specialized NE and/or nuclear 
pore lipid composition and membrane fl  uidity might also be re-
quired (  Schneiter et al., 1996  ;   Scarcelli et al., 2007  ). However, 
the reported abnormalities in NE/NPC morphology for mutants 
in genes encoding other NE-associated integral membrane pro-
teins, including Acc1, Apq12, Brr6, Spo7, and Nem1 (  Schneiter 
et al., 1996  ;   Siniossoglou et al., 1998; de Bruyn Kops and Guthrie, 
2001  ;   Scarcelli et al., 2007  ), are structurally distinct from those 
in the   rtn1     yop1      mutant. Overall, our genetic results indicate 
that the Rtn1 and Yop1 role in nuclear pore biogenesis is separate 
from that for Apq12 and Brr6. Moreover, based on the genetic in-
teractions with the   spo7       and   nem1       mutants, we speculate that 
Rtn1 and Yop1 have separable functional roles in tubular ER 
maintenance and in NE pore formation. 
  The RTNs and Yop1/DP1 exert their effects on tubular ER 
morphology through infl  uencing membrane curvature and fu-
sion events (  De Craene et al., 2006  ;   Voeltz et al., 2006  ;   Hu et al., 
2008  ;   Shibata et al., 2008  ). Yeast (y)Rtn1 (or vRtn4a) interacts 
with yYop1 (vDP1), and both are membrane proteins with a 
similar predicted hairpin topology (  Voeltz et al., 2006  ). It is pro-
posed that their respective extended hydrophobic domains in-
sert only into the outer ER membrane leafl  et as oligomers. Their 
unusual wedge-shaped membrane spans presumably displace 
lipid head groups to induce and stabilize a highly curved mem-
brane structure in a manner proposed by the classical bilayer 
couple hypothesis (  Sheetz et al., 1976  ;   Voeltz et al., 2006  ). 
  There are several models for how these membrane pro-
teins mediate nuclear pore formation. A role strictly involving 
ER tubules formed by Rtn1 and Yop1 could underlie the NPC 
connections. Recent reports link the functions of metazoan RTNs 
in tubular ER maintenance to both premitotic NE disassembly 
and NE postmitotic reassembly (  Anderson and Hetzer, 2007  ; 
  Audhya et al., 2007  ). In addition, vRtn4a is localized to highly 
curved membrane junctions between cytoplasmic membranes 
and the ONM (  Kiseleva et al., 2007  ). The Rtn1/Yop1 ER tu-
bules might connect to the NE and trigger transient ONM 
curvature. The tubular ER might also be required for localized 
delivery of NPC precursors such as POMs to the NE. However, 
strikingly, the   Xenopus   in vitro assays (  Fig. 8  ) demonstrate that 
new NPC and pore biogenesis is inhibited by anti-Rtn4a anti-JCB • VOLUME 184 • NUMBER 5 • 2009  672
pRS316 to generate pSW1079. The plasmid pSW3354 bearing   NUP85   
was constructed by cloning the 4.12-kb  NUP85   gene fragment from pRAT9.15 
(a gift from C. Cole, Dartmouth University, Lebanon, NH;   Goldstein et al., 
1996  ) into the SacI and XbaI sites of the   URA3/CEN   vector pRS316. 
A 2.5-kb   RTN1-GFP   fragment and a 1.8-kb   RTN1   fragment were PCR ampliﬁ  ed 
from genomic DNA using oligonucleotides ﬂ  anked by SpeI and SacI sites 
and were cloned into pRS315 and pRS316 to generate pSW3420 and 
pSW3459, respectively. The   rtn1-K48I   plasmids were generated by Quik-
Change XL Site-Directed Mutagenesis (Agilent Technologies) using pSW3420 
as the PCR template. References for other published plasmids used include 
  Belanger et al. (1994)  ,   Wente and Blobel (1994)  ,   Aitchison et al. (1995)  , 
  Gorsch et al. (1995)  ,   Zabel et al. (1996)  , and   Emtage et al. (1997)  . 
  Confocal microscopy 
  Strain SWY3747 and SWY4051 were grown in YPD at 23  °  C to an OD  600   of 
0.2 and were shifted to 34  °  C for 5 h. Localizations of GFP-tagged proteins 
and dsRed-HDEL were visualized by direct laser-scanning confocal micros-
copy. All images were taken on a confocal microscope (LSM 510; Carl Zeiss, 
Inc.) with a 63  ×   Plan-Apochromat 1.4 NA oil immersion lens at a zoom of 3. 
GFP ﬂ  uorescence was acquired using a 488-nm laser and a BP505  –  550-nm 
band pass ﬁ  lter, whereas dsRed ﬂ  uorescence was acquired using a 543-nm 
laser and an LP560-nm long pass ﬁ  lter. Single-channel images were merged 
using ImageJ software (National Institutes of Health;   Abramoff et al., 2004  ), 
and images were processed with ImageJ and Photoshop 9.0 (Adobe). 
  Biochemical fractionation 
  The   prp20-G282S   strain expressing Rtn1-GFP and GFP-Nic96 (SWY3748) 
was grown in 2-liter YPD cultures at 23  °  C to an OD  600   of 0.2, divided, and 
either maintained at 23  °  C or shifted to 34  °  C for 5 h. Cell lysates were pre-
pared as described previously (  Ryan et al., 2003  ). Total lysate was centri-
fuged at 10,000   g   for 10 min in a rotor (SLA-3000; Sorvall) to obtain the 
pellet and supernatant fractions. The high-speed membrane (HSM) fraction 
was sedimented by ultracentrifugation of the S fraction at 135,000   g   for 
1.5 h in a rotor (TLS-55; Beckman Coulter). Immunoblot analyses were per-
formed with 1:1,000 anti-GFP, 1:1,000 anti-Pgk1 (mAb22C5; Invitrogen), 
or 1:25 anti-Nop1 (mAbD77; a gift from J. Aris, University of Florida, 
Gainesville, FL;   Aris and Blobel, 1988  ). 
  Epiﬂ  uorescence microscopy 
  Nuclear import assays were conducted as described in   Strawn et al. (2004)  . 
The parental (BY4742) and   rtn1     yop1       yeast strains (SWY3811) were 
grown at 23  °  C to early log phase and visualized. Direct epiﬂ  uorescence 
and differential interference contrast images were acquired using a micro-
scope (BX50; Olympus) with a UPlanF1 100  ×   NA 1.30 oil immersion ob-
jective and camera (CoolSNAP HQ; Photometrics). Images were collected 
and scaled equivalently using MetaVue version 4.6 (MDS Analytical Tech-
nologies) or ImagePro Express (Media Cybernetics) and processed with 
Photoshop 9.0 software. 
  For indirect immunoﬂ  uorescence, cells were ﬁ  xed in 3.7% formalde-
hyde and 10% methanol for 10 min and processed as previously described 
(  Strawn et al., 2004  ). Samples were incubated for 16 h at 4  °  C with afﬁ  nity-
puriﬁ  ed rabbit polyclonal anti-Nup116C (1:50), afﬁ  nity-puriﬁ  ed rabbit 
polyclonal anti-GLFG (1:800), afﬁ  nity-puriﬁ  ed rabbit polyclonal anti-GFP 
(1:250), or mAb414 (1:2 tissue culture supernatant;   Davis and Blobel, 
1986  ) antibodies. Bound antibodies were detected by incubation with 
Alexa Fluor 488  –  conjugated goat anti  –  rabbit IgG (1:300; Jackson Immuno-
Research Laboratories) or Alexa Fluor 594  –  conjugated goat anti  –  mouse 
IgG (1:400). DNA was stained with 0.1   μ  g/ml DAPI, and samples were 
mounted for imaging in 90% glycerol and 1 mg/ml   p  -phenylenediamine 
(Sigma-Aldrich), pH 8.0. Images were collected as described for direct 
epiﬂ  uorescence imaging. 
  Thin-section EM 
  Parental (BY4724) and   rtn1     yop1       yeast strains (SWY3811) were grown in 
YPD at 23  °  C to early log phase and processed to preserve protein and mem-
brane structures as previously described (  Wente and Blobel, 1993  ). Ultra-thin 
sections (50  –  60 nm) of the embedded samples were cut on an ultramicrotome 
(Ultracut UCT 54; Leica) and collected on formvar-coated nickel grids stabi-
lized with carbon (Electron Microscopy Sciences). Grids were contrasted with 
uranyl acetate and lead citrate and examined on a transmission electron micro-
scope (CM12; Philips) equipped with a 2-megapixel charge-coupled device 
camera (MegaPlus ES 4.0; Advanced Microscopy Techniques). 
  Depletion of   Xenopus   WGA-binding proteins 
  Biotinylated WGA (Biomeda) was immobilized under saturating conditions 
on streptavidin-coated magnetic beads (Invitrogen). After excessive washing, 
   -propeller  motifs,  and/or  Bin – amphiphysin – Rvs  (BAR)  domains 
(  Farsad and De Camilli, 2003  ;   Stagg et al., 2007  ). Subsequent re-
cruitment of the respective COP or clathrin coat proteins is thought 
to maintain the highly curved vesicle membrane. Thus, in a similar 
manner, the yNup84 and vNup107  –  160 subcomplex components 
are prime candidates for sustaining the mature NPC  ’  s curved pore 
membrane after the proposed initial RTN and/or Yop1/DP1 associ-
ation with the pore. If RTNs and/or Yop1/DP1 is absent in mature 
NPCs, this could also facilitate NPC disassembly and allow for an 
unstable pore membrane to be rapidly resolved to an intact NE in 
interphase or during mitosis to ER tubules. 
  The formation of pores spanning the INM and ONM re-
mains a poorly understood membrane fusion process. Collec-
tively, our data strongly implicate RTNs and/or Yop1/DP1 as 
membrane proteins involved in nuclear pore formation and/or 
stability. The RTNs and Yop1/DP1 could function as underlying 
modulators of nuclear pore biogenesis, increasing assembly 
effi  ciency by stabilizing early pore assembly events and poten-
tially coordinating the actions of Poms and the membrane-coating 
yNup84/vNup107  –  160 subcomplex. This work also highlights 
the overall dynamics of membrane systems in the cell and re-
veals further interconnections between the NE and tubular ER. 
  Materials and methods 
  Yeast strains, plasmids, genetics, and media 
  All strains and plasmids used in this study were generated as described 
in Tables S1 and S2 (available at http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/
jcb.200806174/DC1). In regard to strain construction, to integrate the gene 
for expression of the ER marker dsRed-HDEL, the plasmid (  Bevis et al., 2002  ) 
was linearized with EcoRV and transformed into SWY3673 and SWY3677. 
To generate SWY201, a cassette containing the   HIS3   gene framed by 40 
bases of sequence ﬂ  anking the NUP120 locus was generated using pBM2815 
as a template (gift of L. Riles, Washington University, St. Louis, MO), trans-
formed, and integrated into diploid W303 cells. The resulting heterozygous 
diploid was sporulated and dissected to obtain viable haploid-null strains. 
Likewise, SWY4118 was generated by transformation and integration of a 
disruption cassette containing 40-bp ﬂ  anking sequences homologous to the 
  SPO7   locus into SWY3811 covered by pSW3459. To generate SWY4124, 
a fragment containing   mCHERRY   framed by sequence immediately upstream 
and downstream of the   NIC96   stop codon was generated using pBS35 as a 
template (  Shaner et al., 2004  ). Unless otherwise noted, all strains were grown 
at 23  °  C in YPD or synthetic minimal media lacking appropriate amino acids 
and supplemented with 2% dextrose. 5-FOA (US Biological) was used at a 
concentration of 1.0 mg/ml. Kanamycin resistance (conferred by the   KAN 
R     
gene) was selected on medium containing 200   μ  g/ml G418 (US Biological). 
All yeast genetic techniques were conducted according to standard proce-
dures described previously (  Sherman et al., 1986  ) with transformations by the 
lithium acetate method (  Ito et al., 1983  ). References for published strains in-
clude   Mortimer and Johnston (1986)  ,   Belanger et al. (1994)  ,   Wente and 
Blobel (1994)  ,   Wozniak et al. (1994)  ,   Aitchison et al. (1995)  ,   Gorsch et al. 
(1995)  ,   Goldstein et al. (1996)  ,   Kenna et al. (1996)  ,   Zabel et al. (1996)  , 
  Bucci and Wente (1997, 1998)  ,   Emtage et al. (1997)  ,   Bailer et al. (1998)  , 
  Ho et al. (1998)  ,   Winzeler et al. (1999), de Bruyn Kops and Guthrie (2001)  , 
  Huh et al. (2003)  ,   Ryan et al. (2003)  , and   Miao et al. (2006)  . 
  The plasmid pSW229 bearing   POM152   was constructed by sub-
cloning a 5.19-kb fragment generated by PCR ampliﬁ  cation from genomic 
DNA into the PstI site of pRS315 (  Sikorski and Hieter, 1989  ). For pSW282, 
a 3.3-kb   NIC96   fragment was generated by PCR ampliﬁ  cation from ge-
nomic DNA and was cloned into the BamHI site of pRS316 (  Sikorski and 
Hieter, 1989  ). Likewise, pSW351 was generated by PCR ampliﬁ  cation of 
a 4.6-kb   NUP133   genomic DNA fragment with oligonucleotide primers 
ﬂ  anked with KpnI sites and was cloned into pRS316 to generate pSW351; 
a 2.2-kb   GLE2   gene fragment was PCR ampliﬁ  ed using oligonucleotide 
primers ﬂ  anked with XhoI and SacI sites and was cloned into pRS316 to 
generate pSW574; and a 4.6-kb   NUP120   fragment was PCR ampliﬁ  ed 
with oligonucleotide primers ﬂ  anked with BamHI sites and was cloned into 673 RETICULONS AND NUCLEAR PORE BIOGENESIS   • Dawson et al. 
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beads were incubated with freshly prepared cytosol (membrane free;   
Walther et al., 2003a,b  ) rotating on ice for 30 min. Depleted cytosol was 
immediately snap frozen and stored in liquid nitrogen. Depletion of Nups 
was veriﬁ  ed by Western blotting using mAb414 antibody (Millipore). 
    Xenopus   in vitro assembly assays 
    Xenopus   egg extracts and sperm chromatin were prepared as previously 
described (  D  ’  Angelo et al., 2006  ). Membranes were stained with DiIC  16  (3) 
as previously described (  Hetzer et al., 2000  ). Nuclei were formed by either 
the classical method of combining fragmented ER membranes, cytosol, and 
sperm chromatin on ice or by ﬁ  rst reconstituting the ER network by mixing 
membranes with cytosol and incubating at room temperature for 10  –  20 min 
and carefully adding sperm chromatin to the intact ER network. ER was 
assembled with   Xenopus   egg extracts as previously described (  Anderson 
and Hetzer, 2007  ). Intact ER network was pipetted with cutoff tips to re-
duce fragmentation. Dextran exclusion assays were performed as de-
scribed previously (  D  ’  Angelo et al., 2006  ) with the following modiﬁ  cations 
to more efﬁ  ciently block diffusion of ﬂ  uorescently labeled 70-kD dextrans 
(Invitrogen and Sigma-Aldrich) through NPCs. We incubated assembled 
nuclei with a mixture of 10   μ  g/ml biotinylated WGA and 10   μ  g/ml strep-
tavidin for 20 min before the addition of dextrans, which form a high-
molecular plug at the pores. 
  Online supplemental material 
  Fig. S1 shows the localization of Yop1-GFP and Sec63-GFP in   prp20-
G282S   cells. Fig. S2 shows further analysis of   rtn1     yop1       genetic analy-
sis with   nup   and   pom   mutants, including   nup/pom   parental strains. Fig. S3 
illustrates the rescue of NPC clustering with   rtn1-K48I   expression in   rtn1     
yop1     GFP-nic96   cells. Fig. S4 shows   Xenopus   in vitro assembly assays. 
Table S1 lists all of the yeast strains used in this study. Table S2 details all 
of the plasmids used. Online supplemental material is available at http://
www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.200806174/DC1. 
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